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ABSTRACT

School of Therapeutic Sciences, Faculty of Health Science, University of the Witwatersrand

This study explored the role and perceptions of clinical education by the occupational therapy (OT) managers of clinical training sites.
A descriptive, quantitative survey design was used and a self-administered questionnaire was developed. The questionnaire was
developed from the literature and comprised of four sections: nature of the site; clinical training at that site; management of clinical
education and perceptions of benefits and challenges. The content validity of the questionnaire was established.
The questionnaires were sent to the heads of OT departments (n=22) that are utilised for the clinical education of occupational
therapy students. Fourteen questionnaires were returned (73.7%).
Only 45.5% (n=39) of the occupational therapists employed in these sites were involved in clinical education. The most common
criteria for being involved were clinical experience and where OTs qualified. Most OT managers played a supportive (36%) or logistical
role (43%) in clinical education; 22% were actively involved while 28% had no involvement. The two most frequent benefits of
providing clinical education were perceived to be assistance in managing the clinical load and keeping up to date, while time and staff
issues were perceived to be the challenges.
The importance of involvement of all tiers of management in clinical education is not widely appreciated.
Key words: Occupational therapy students, Clinical education, Occupational therapy manager

INTRODUCTION

All occupational therapy (OT) students are required to complete
a minimum of 1000 hours of clinical practice in clinical settings,
transitioning their classroom education into clinical competencies
by participating actively in the OT process of clients with diverse
occupational dysfunctions1,2.
In the BSc OT degree offered by the University of the Witwatersrand (Wits) these 1000 hours are distributed throughout
the four years of study. Blocks of clinical education are linked
to clinical education outcomes associated with specific problems
through a hybrid Problem Based Learning (PBL) curriculum, with
most clinical hours being completed in the final year; each final
year student completes seven clinical education blocks that vary
in duration and represent the major fields of practice and levels of
health care. The blocks collectively contribute to the development
of the clinical competencies described in the exit level outcomes
of the undergraduate degree3.
In the final year of study most of the clinical education is the responsibility of the occupational therapists who are employed at the
22 clinical education sites on the academic department’s clinical training platform. In addition to managing their clinical work load these
occupational therapists are responsible for providing students with
teaching and learning activities appropriate to the clinical outcomes
that are prescribed for each block. There is no formal training for
clinical occupational therapists who undertake the clinical education of OT students. The academic department has a programme
of activities to assist these clinical educators with this task, but this
programme has tended to be more procedural (what objectives
need to be met in the block) rather than equipping clinical educators
with teaching and evaluation skills. There are no financial rewards
for clinical staff who become clinical educators; however continuing
education units (CEUs) are awarded according to the Regulations of
the Health Professions Council of South Africa (HPCSA)4.
As in many other parts of the world, availability of appropriate
clinical education sites with sufficient clinical staff willing to become
clinical educators has become a critical problem5-8. This problem has

been exacerbated by the University’s pressure to increase student
numbers, and the clinical sites’ reported work-related pressures
that are linked to inadequate staffing, high staff turnover, inadequate
resources and high clinical workloads.
A key role player in this scenario is the OT clinical manager who
is responsible for the annual decision of the clinical department to
become a new or repeat clinical education site each year. These
managers are also responsible to the clinical site’s top management
for any impact clinical education of students may have on overall
service delivery9.
The purpose of this study was to explore the role and perceptions of OT managers at the various clinical education sites on the
Wits clinical teaching platform, as well as their level of involvement
with the clinical education process, in order to answer the research
question: What do clinical managers think about and contribute to
clinical education at the training sites of the Wits OT teaching platform?. This study is a component of a wider study into “Supervision
of the clinical work of BSc OT students by clinical occupational
therapists” which examined the perception of all role players in the
clinical education process. This article only reports on the perspective of the OT manager.
The objectives of the study component reported here were to:
✥✥ Explore the involvement of OT managers in the clinical education process,
✥✥ Examine how clinical education is managed at the different sites,
✥✥ Explore the OT managers’ perceptions of the benefits and
challenges of clinical education.

LITERATURE REVIEW

There are many layers of management, both within and outside
a clinical education site that influence the success of OT clinical
education at that site. Occupational therapy clinical department
heads are considered to be middle managers, answerable to the
organisation’s senior management and also to staff within the OT
team. The OT managers are responsible for service delivery as well
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as staff development, which includes developing a culture of education to enable both the continuing professional education (CPD)
of staff as well as clinical education of students10.. Support from
the facility management enables the OT managers to access and
develop the four core constituents essential for a clinical education
site that have been described by Alsop and Ryan11. These include:
✥✥ access to learning opportunities;
✥✥ human resources (such as a clinical educator, access to members
of the multidisciplinary team);
✥✥ non-human resources (such as work space, information technology (IT) and academic resources) and
✥✥ the organisation of the placement (including organisational structures, service and educational philosophy, defined standards
of service and quality assurance measures, and collaborative
relationships with the academic staff to facilitate a positive
student-friendly clinical education experience)11.

10

Clinical education sites have a variety of structures (subject to
their staff complement), with clinical education management roles
and functions being either delegated to a single therapist or devolved
to other staff that may or may not have a senior position and relevant experience. The key management tasks associated with being
a clinical education manager are: deciding on the model of clinical
education to be used, developing a positive learning environment;
preparing occupational therapy staff for their involvement in clinical
education, and defining their responsibilities as well as educational
outcomes for the students, as set out by the academic department,
that need to be facilitated and met; ensuring there are sufficient
resources to support the educational process; orientating students
to the placement, the placement policies and service outcomes;
overseeing students’ performance, monitoring progress and dealing
with critical incidents; and reflecting on and reviewing the success
of the placement for clinical education12,13.
In the past decade a number of different models of clinical
education have been described to manage the increasing number
of students14. The apprentice model is the most common and is
the model in which one student is assigned to a single occupational
therapist6. The collaborative model is where a single clinician is
responsible for the clinical education of a number of students15,16.
Then there are the single student multiple clinical educator model
and multiple student multiple clinical educator models17,18.
Irrespective of the model of clinical education used, the day-today clinical education processes are usually assigned to the clinical
occupational therapists who deliver OT services13. Thus a clinical
educator is the qualified occupational therapist tasked with providing the daily clinical education opportunities, teaching, guiding
and evaluating the clinical learning of an OT student in a client care
context. This role is critical for a student to enable them to transition their theoretical knowledge into practice19, and the quality of
this clinical learning experience has important implications for the
future of the profession20,21. The role of the clinical educator has
changed over time as clinical education has transformed from learning from the ‘expert’, as in the apprenticeship model of learning19, to
experiential hands–on learning as an extension of academic activities
including reflection, critical thinking and conceptual learning in the
context of practice22.
The American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) has
defined competencies for clinical educators in five standards for
continued professional competence: knowledge, clinical reasoning, interpersonal skills, performance skills and ethical reasoning,
all of which cover professional practice, education, supervision and
administrative competencies23.
In South Africa there is no statutory requirement other than the
six months of clinical experience recommended by the HPCSA2.
This is less than the one year recommended by the World Federation of Occupational Therapy1. The belief that qualified occupational
therapists are automatically able to be successful clinical educators
has its roots in both the Hippocratic Oath and the apprenticeship
model19. This model proposes that more senior members of the
profession should “watch over and guide” students and act as “gate
keepers” of the profession19. This belief is now being challenged as it

is increasingly recognised that the set of competencies and teaching
strategies needed to be a clinical educator are different from those
needed to be a competent therapist24.
The AOTA has recognised that one of the key characteristics
of successful OT clinical educators is for them to value education
highly and for lifelong learning to be a professional goal23. This characteristic is reported to be essential for the provision of learning
opportunities for students in order to transition from the classroom
to a practice that is in keeping with current theory and evidence23.

RESEARCH METHOD

A self-administered survey design was used to describe how OT
managers perceive the clinical education that occurs in their departments. All OT clinical managers were asked to respond in their own
time to the same structured questions. The advantages of using a
self-administered survey was that respondents could complete
the survey in their own time, respondents’ anonymity could be
preserved, and researcher bias was eliminated25.
The survey was specifically designed for this research with questions that were based on the literature, ensuring that each variable
was clearly defined26. The survey comprised four sections with a
combination of closed- and open-ended questions: Section1 asked
questions about the nature of the clinical education site; Section 2
included questions about the clinical training of students within the
site; Section 3 asked questions about the management of clinical
education within the site; and Section 4 included open questions
to examine the OT manager’s perception of the challenges and
benefits of the clinical sites’ involvement in clinical education.
The first draft of the survey was sent to an external clinical
education expert and 12 academic staff for critique and feedback
to establish the face and content validity25. Their comments were
noted. Corrections were made as suggested and the second draft
was then piloted.
Two OT managers on the OT clinical education platform of
another university were asked to complete the survey and give
feedback on: the time the survey took to complete; the relevance
of the questions considering the purpose of the survey; the ease
of answering; and any ambiguous or unclear questions26,27. Their
comments and corrections were incorporated into the final survey.
A letter of invitation, an information sheet (including an informed
consent form) and a copy of the finalised survey (both as a hard
copy and an electronic copy on a compact disc), were mailed or
hand-delivered to the departmental heads of all clinical training sites.
The completed questionnaires were returned to the departmental
secretary so that there was no contact between the researcher
and the participants, and anonymity was thus maintained26. It was
anticipated that since this was a specifically targeted survey a return
rate of 75% would be acceptable25.
The participant responses in tick boxes were transferred onto an
EXCEL R spread sheet and were analysed using descriptive statistics
including means, medians, ranges and frequency. The responses to
the open-ended questions were recorded in tables, one for each
open-ended question and the contents analysed. Similar responses
were grouped together and the frequencies recorded.

RESULTS

The survey was circulated to the 22 clinical education sites on the
Wits clinical education platform. Fourteen surveys were returned.
One response was returned for three urban public health sites as
they all fall under the same department head/manager. Thus the
return rate was effectively 14 of 20 (73.7%) which is just below
the return rate that was targeted.

Nature of clinical education sites
Each student has 8 clinical blocks in the final year that cover the
main fields of practice which is consistent with training a generalist
clinician: 2 blocks in the physical field; 2 in mental health facilities
(one acute and the other chronic); 2 paediatric blocks (one block
focussed on children with cerebral palsy in a Learners With Special
Needs (LSEN) School and the other on children with learning dis© SA Journal of Occupational Therapy
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abilities in the departmental clinic) and 2 blocks in Public health (one
in an urban and the other in a rural site). Clinical education takes
place mostly in OT departments which deliver services within the
hospital or to community structures from the hospital base. Other
clinical education sites (4.9%) included LSEN schools, private
practices, a non-profit organisation (NPO) and primary care clinics.
Of the responding sites nine belong to provincial departments of
health while the others were private or an NPO. Figure 1 reflects
the nature of the services at the different sites. There were no
surveys returned from the LSEN schools.

Three OT managers failed to complete this section of the survey
but the remaining 11 sites reported that 118 students had completed clinical blocks in their sites with the total number of students
varying from two to 35, with a median of 32 and a mean of 10.7
students per site per year.
Twelve sites reported a long association with the Wits academic
department while two reported being involved in clinical education
for less than two years.

Management of clinical training within the site

Eleven OT managers (78.6%) reported that the clinical education
of OT students was the responsibility of the OT department alone,
with only 3 sites reporting that the site senior management (manOccupational therapy managers were asked to report the number
of students that had completed clinical blocks in the previous year.
agement structures above the OT service manager) was involved.
Only one site had a formal education
policy pertaining to the clinical education of OT students.
There were 86 OTs employed in
the 14 sites at the time of the study.
The number of staff numbers varied
from 1 to 21 OTs, and the median
being 3. Only 39 of the 86 OTs were
clinical educators, in addition to
their assigned clinical responsibilities,
which represents 45.3% of the OT
staff working in these sites. Four sites
Mental health care users
Clients with
Paediatric
MHCUs and clients
Public health services
reported that all their OTs were in(MHCU)
physical conditions
clients
with physical conditions
and all types of clients
volved in the clinical education of the
OT students, while in other sites the
Figure 1: Nature of the services at the different sites
number varied from 1 to 15.
Occupational therapy managers reported that they used several
criteria to assign the staff the clinical
educator role. Competence, and
where staff trained were the most
frequently criteria used. This question was included to confirm a finding
from an earlier phase of the study that
only some staff were required to be
clinical educators in spite of reports
from the Deputy Director Professional Services: Allied Health within
Gauteng Health that clinical education
was included in the job description of
all OTs in the service. Figure 2 shows
the frequency of criteria used.
As hospitals tend to limit the number of students that they will accommodate per block, managers were
asked to list the factors that they considered when making this decision.
The most frequently reported factor
in determining the number of students
a specific site could accommodate in a
particular block was the reluctance of
clinical educators to supervise more
than one or two students. Other facFigure 2: Criteria used to select clinical educators
tors mentioned were the numbers
requested and negotiated with the
university, bed occupancy, availability
of appropriate clients and accommodation for students.
The analysis of the open-ended
question around the management of
clinical education within each site revealed a dependence on departmental circumstances, but no common
trends could be identified.
No role
Active role
Supportive
Logistic
Reported on clinical education
Figure 3 illustrates the role that
role
role
to hospital management
OT managers perceive they play
Figure 3: Managers perceived roll in clinical education
within the clinical education process,

Clinical education of students within each site
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with the logistical role being the most common (43%). This included
activities such as organising accommodation, transport, home and
work visits, defining policies and procedures for students, ensuring
students have the resources for their clinical work to meet their
educational objectives, liaising with the university staff and attending
university meetings.

Table II: Challenges of Clinical Education Perceived by
OT Managers

OT managers’ perceptions of benefits and
challenges of clinical education
Occupational therapy managers were asked to list what they
considered to be the five most important benefits to their department of being involved with clinical education of OT students.
Not all OT managers listed 5 benefits and the median was 1.
The responses were grouped into 2 categories: what the clinical department has to gain and what the students have to gain.
These are listed in Table I. The most frequent benefits in these
categories were: assistance with client care (14) and input into
the development of the student and profession respectively (11).

Table I: Benefits of Clinical Education perceived by OT
Managers
Benefit
Assistance with client care: assessment and treatment of clients
(with special needs, low functioning, assistive devices), extra hands
to help with load and to keep
clients from being discharged.

12

Benefit
to the
department

Benefits to
students

Ensures that staff are kept up to
date, staff gain experience and
students bring new perspectives
to clinical issues.

Frequency

14

11

Frequency

Challenges

Challenges
related to
the sites

Challenge
related to
students

Time clinical education takes on top
of the staff’s other responsibilities,
especially marking.

8

Staffing issues (lack of experience,
turn-over, staff opposed to students).

6

Client availability ( appropriateness
of clients, willingness to be involved
in student education, clients with
problems relative to what students
have to learn, client loads, early
discharge).
Limited resource allocation: materials, space and transport.

3

Poor understanding of procedures

1

Poor ability to work with the multidisciplinary team.

1

challenges listed were client availability and lack of departmental
resources (materials, space and transport). There were only 2 challenges relating to students and they were each listed once: students’
inability to work within the multi-disciplinary team and their poor
understanding of departmental processes.

DISCUSSION

Marketing and recruitment of
new staff

6

CEU points

3

Relationship and networking with
Wits

2

Recognition from their medical
colleagues within their hospital/
clinic

1

Input into student development
and development of the profession (empowerment, being role
models, sharing of knowledge and
expertise)

11

Improving skills in client care

1

Large selection of clients with clear
pathology

1

Opportunity to work independently

1

Exposure to working with limited
resources

1

One OT manager reported that there were no challenges, while
all the others listed fewer than 5 challenges (median=1). The challenges listed were again grouped into 2 categories on the basis of
the comments: challenges related to the site and those related to
the students (see Table II). The most frequently reported challenge
was the time clinical education takes in addition to clinical responsibilities. The next was staffing, which included lack of experienced
staff; staff turnover and staff opposed to clinical education. Other

5

Although the return rate of questionnaires was slightly lower than
was anticipated, the responses were likely representative of most
health delivery sites in which the students undertake their clinical
education. The fact that no sites belonging to the Gauteng department of education responded was a limitation to the study and may
have influenced the results as these sites tend to have very stable
and experienced staff. The most probable explanation for their not
returning the surveys was that the due date was during the school
holidays. These results also cannot be generalised to the whole
country as only a small number of clinical educators on the Wits
clinical education platform was sampled.
In 2010 there were 39 students in the final year class and of the
8 clinical blocks completed, only one block is in a university based
site. Thus the academic department would have had to negotiate
a total of 273 clinical education block placements for this final year
class. With this in mind the fact that the number of students placed
varied from two to 35 in a single site over the year with a median
of 12, supports the finding that some clinical education sites limit
the student numbers to two and sometimes three per block. The
clinical education sites that accommodated the 35 students are
typically the academic hospitals with multiple departments, but
usually no more than two students were accommodated even in
these departments. Numbers are limited as clinical managers seem
to favour the apprenticeship model of clinical education in which
only one student is allocated to each clinical educator, which has
not been found to be superior to other models of clinical education
such as the collaborative models16,28,29. Numbers are also limited
because only 45.3% of staff are involved in clinical education,
with the commonest criteria for allocating clinical educators being competence in clinical education and where the staff member
had trained. While experience may be a criterion for selecting
staff to be clinical educators, there are sites, (particularly those at
the primary care level) where there are only community service
occupational therapists who are clinical educators. The academic
department has only one criterion to guide who is appropriate to
be a clinical educator of the student and that is they must have
a current HPCSA registration. Thus the idea that staff trained at
© SA Journal of Occupational Therapy
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Wits should be the clinical educators of the Wits students is complex. While it speaks to differences in programme structure and
teaching and learning strategies and approaches, all South African
graduates and community service OTs should have mastered the
clinical competencies prescribed in the HPCSA minimum standards
to graduate and thus register2.
The majority of these findings are consistent with the literature
from other countries5,30-32. However, there are implications for students as sites are selected based on availability and logistics rather
than the quality of the leaning experience the student might have.
In addition, students are usually at a different clinical education
site every block which occurs about every 5 weeks, this demands
continuous adaptation to new staff and a new context without much
settling-in time33. Since only one site falls within a five kilometre
radius from the campus, and some sites as far as 350 kilometres
away, travelling time, transport costs and in some cases accommodation costs must also be factored in.
In most clinical placement sites senior management appears to
have little awareness of the clinical education that is taking place
within the OT departments, with only three department heads
reporting on clinical education activities to their senior managers.
While this may be historical because most clinical sites have a long
association with Wits, this may influence the capacity of the OT
department to successfully provide clinical education. The literature
suggests that clinical education is most successful in clinical sites
where there is an ethos of learning that is embodied within the
strategic values and objectives of the organisation, and is supported
practically by resource availability for education purposes and releasing of staff for clinical education training and updates9. This is
difficult in many departments where the stated focus is on service
delivery, and the fact that only one department has a teaching and
learning policy that pertains to students may be symptomatic of this.
Occupational therapy managers view the most important
benefit of being involved in clinical education as the provision of
assistance with managing the clinical load. The idea that students
contribute to a clinical department’s management of the clinical
load is well-described in the literature28,34-36. Paradoxically, while
students help to manage the clinical load, their clinical education
requirements also create work, which presents departments with
great challenges such as the time the clinical education takes8.
These two conflicting issues suggest that clinical departments and
the Wits academic department have a different view of the goals of
clinical education in the overall education process which includes:
service delivery to develop clinical competency, and development
of clinical competencies through a structured education programme
of learning. The latter includes the time-consuming educational activities of student observation, feedback and evaluation37. A further
implication of this is the academic department’s experience that
clinical sites are reluctant to take on the clinical education of the
more junior students in the first to third year of study because they
need too much input and cannot contribute to service delivery.
The challenge of keeping up to date is also well described in
the literature. However clinical education enables staff members
to collect CEU points which are essential for maintaining clinical
competence and registration by the HPCSA. In addition, it enables staff to keep up to date with new developments within the
profession as reflected in the changing educational content taught
to students. While on one hand this is a positive benefit, it also
becomes a challenge as clinical educators seldom incorporate these
new developments into their practice. This often creates a source
of conflict between what is taught and what is practised. Students
are negatively influenced by this and it is often also a source of
conflict between the academic staff and the clinical educators. This
represents the ‘knowledge gap’ that exists between academics and
clinical OTs.

CONCLUSION

Occupational therapy site managers, together with their facility
senior managers, have an important role to play in the success of
a facility as a clinical education site. They are required to provide

an environment with a culture of learning, resources for teaching
and learning and regular review of the success of such activities. On
the Wits clinical education platform most facility senior managers
appear to be relatively unaware of the clinical education of occupational therapy students in their departments. In some departments
the OT manager has no role in the clinical training programme, in
others the role is logistical or supportive and only in a few do the
OT managers have an active role. The OT managers perceive the
main benefits of clinical education to be assistance in managing the
clinical load and an opportunity for staff to keep up to date. Time
demands and staff issues are the greatest challenges.
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ABSTRACT

Associate Professor, Department of Occupational Therapy School of Therapeutic Sciences, University of the Witwatersrand

Many occupational therapists in South Africa and the United Kingdom are using the Vona du Toit Model of Creative Ability with its
associated assessments and outcome measures in their practice settings. Although there appears to be strong clinical confidence in
the use of these instruments that apply the levels of creative ability in the scoring system, little evidence to date has been published
on the validity of the levels.
The aim of this study was to investigate three instruments based on the levels of creative ability: the Creative Participation Assessment
(CPA), the Functional Levels Outcome Measure (FLOM) and the Activity Participation Outcome Measure (APOM), for evidence that the
levels indeed represent increasing amounts of ability and that the scoring of the three instruments follow a linear or hierarchical pattern.
A secondary data analysis was done using the threshold ordering of the Rasch Measurement Model to indicate whether the levels of
creative ability exist. Results showed that all three instruments indeed represent increasing amounts of ability in a person and that the
levels of creative ability exist. Although these findings are significant, it is the first in a series of analyses and the remaining assumptions
in the Rasch Measurement Model still need to be tested.
Key words: Vona du Toit Model of Creative Ability; outcome measures; Rasch Measurement Model; threshold ordering

BACKGROUND

All health care professionals are expected to demonstrate the effectiveness of their services, not only to their clients but also to the
funders of the service and society at large. It is the responsibility of
a profession to provide evidence of the noticeable value and quality of service delivery1. Demonstrating evidence of change after

intervention requires valid and reliable measurement instruments.
Measurement in occupational therapy gathers vital information
about individuals, groups or populations. It is part of evaluation in
the occupational therapy process (Occupational Therapy Practice
Framework - OTPF II)2. During evaluation, clinicians make use of
different measurement instruments and assessment tools to observe
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